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ABSTRACT: Water-borne gametes are known to cue mass spawning in externally fertilizlnq marine
invertebrates. In motile animals, such as sea urchins, they might also cue behavior to enhance fertil
ization success by either (1) increasing movement and thus the number of intraspecific encounters for
numerous small-scale events or (2) causing the formation of small-sized aggregations for single
spawninq events. This study investiqated the ability of water-borne gametes to induce spawning and
aggregdtion behavior in the echinoid Lytechinus veiieqetus. In the field, 1 individual from each of
40 pelirs of urchins was induced to spawn to test whether spawninq would be induced in the other
urchin. Additionally, 5 urchins were induced to spawn upstream from 20 individuals placed in a
qroup. Thirteen replicates of this experiment were conducted to test whether the larger volume of
gametes combined with more urchins would induce spawninq, Ripe and nonripe urchins were also
videotaped in a 2 m diameter pool with and without sperm in the water (n = 3). All urchins were found
to move rapidly (50 cmmin"), althouqh the amount of movement, distance apart, and number and
duration of encounters was the same wgardless of their reproductive status or the presence/absence
ot sperm in the water. Urchins never spawned in response to water-borne qarnetes although most
were found to be ripe.
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INTRODUCTION

In free-spawning marine invertebrates, synchro
1I!L.clIIO!l oj gdfllele release is necessary to enhance
fertilization success. If qarnetes are shed asynchro
nously, they could lose viability and/or become too
dilute for successful fertilization (Pennington 1985,
Levitan ot al. 1992, Sewell & Levitan 1992, Levitan
HJ95). Phytoplankton (Smith & Strehlow 1983, Starr et
al. 1990, 1992), water temperature (Minchin 1992, Sel
vakumuraswarnv & Byrne 20(0), day length (Minchin
1992, Selvak umaruswarnv & Byrne 2(00) and water
borne qametes have been shown to cue spawning
(Beach et al. 1975, Miller 1989, Unger & Loti 1994,
llardcqe & Bentley 1997). These stimuli presumably
result. in mass spawning which should enhance Icrtil
I/.at.ion success if conspecifics are in close proximity
(Levitan 1995) .

•Email: dmccart t ({"ill.edu

Quantitative observations of mass spawning events
by motile marine invertebrates are relatively rare and
generally observed with temperate species. Several
temperate species of echinoids (Minchin 1992, D. R
Levitan pers. comm.), crinoids (Meyer et al, 1984), sea
stars (Minchin 1987, Run et al. 1988) and holothurians
(McEuen 1988, Sewell & Levitan 1992) have been
observed to mass spawn. In contrast, observations of
spawning in tropical species have mostly been with
animals living on the Great Barrier Reef (Babcock &
Mundy 1992, Babcock et al. 1992, Olsen et al. 1993). In
most of these studies, only a few individuals of a spe
cies were observed to spawn at anyone time (Pearse et
al. 1988, Minchin 1992, Babcock et al. 1992, Olsen et
ill. 1993). Research on seasonal ag9regations of some
echinoderms also suqqcsts that discrete spawning
events can occur among individuals of subgroups of d

population. Several species of temperate or deep-sea
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Fig. 1. Study areas in Florida . Bott om panel shows close up of
Ke y Biscayn e a rea . Right panel sho ws close up of Jupiter

area. * : sp ecific s tudy sites wi th in eac h ar ea

Aggregation as a fun ction of reproductive sta te. To
test whether rip e urchins were mo re likely to be aggre
ga ted or solitary, the proportion of reproductive indi
viduals in naturally occurring pairs was compared with
randomly paired solitary ur chins. Twenty pa irs and
40 solita ry urchins were sampled in 1994 in Virginia
Key and again in 2002 at Jupiter inlet. Aggregated
urchins consisted of at least 2 individuals with th eir
sp in es touching. Solitary urchins were at least 2 m
from an y conspecific. Sex and gonad maturity wer e
determined by either histological examination of
go na ds or inj ection of 0.55 M KCL to induce spawning.
For each location , a G-test was used to compare the
likelihood that randomly paired and observed pairs
will have 0, 1 or 2 reproductive individuals (Sokal &

Rohlf 1995). A Kru skal-Wallis te st was used to det er
min e where th e number of urchins in each category
varied between 1994 and 2002 (Sokal & Rohlf 1995)

Spaw ning response s of natural and artificial
aggregations. In the field, 1 individual from each of
40 naturally occurring pairs of urchins was induced to
spawn with 0.55 M KCl to test whether the pr es ence
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Study areas. Field experiments were conducted in
May 1994 with Ly tecti in us vs rieqe tus (55 to 65 mm in
diameter) found off th e SE sh or e of Virginia Key in Bis
cayne Bay, Florida (Fig . 1). Urchins colle cte d from thi s
area we re als o used for laboratory expe riments during
Mar ch and J uly 1994 . Additiona l re plica te s of th e field
ex pe riments were run in May 2002 with similar-sized
L. variega tus found in the Intrac oa stal Wat erway near
Jupiter Inlet , Florida (Fig. 1). Th e bott om at both loca
tions was level , ca. 1.5 m deep and cove red hom oge
neou sly by a mixture of th e seagrasses Th alassia testu 
dinium, Sytinqodium tililorme and Halodule wrigh tii.

ec hinoderms ha ve been ob ser ved to form aggrega
tion s during the reproductive season (Tyler et al. 1992,
Young et al. 1992, Unger & Lott 1994) . Members of the
ag gr egations wer e always more ripe than solitary indi
vidua ls in the same populati on. Natural spawning was
not observed in any of th es e stud ies , so it wa s un
known whether individuals in the aggregations
spa wne d once or sev eral times before they separate d
from th eir partner.

Som e tropical speci es may spawn numerous times
during in traspecific encounte rs tha t occ ur in their
reproductive season, Population s of the ec hino id Ly
tecliinus verieqatus re produce from Fe bruary thr ou gh
June and again from October through November off
SE Florida (McCarthy & Young 2002). Reproductiv e
peri od s are characte rize d by females that are all rip e
ye t have differ ent egg size dist ributions. Th is observa
tion suggests tha t async hronous spawning occurs
wit hin th e po pulation (McCarthy & Young 2002). High
(1 to 3 m d-1j ur chin movem ent is likely to result in
num erou s intraspecific enc ounte rs durin g a single
re produc tive season. Su ch enc ounte rs may facilitat e
small-sca le spawning eve nts involving numerous indi
viduals of the popula tion . It is unknown whether cue s
the t result in ma ss spa wning by some sp eci es affect
gamet e release or reproductive behavior of species
suc h as L. variegatus that spawn numerous times
dur ing a reproductive season.

This study investigat ed the role of wat er-b orn e
ga me tes as cues for spawning and reproductive be
havior in th e ec hinoi d Lyt ecbinus variegatus. Field
expe rime nts tested (1) whether ur chins in naturall y
occurring aggregations were more rip e th an solitary
ur ch ins and (2) whether spaw ning in res ponse to
wat e r-borne gametes is a ffec ted by aggregation size .
La boratory expe riments tes ted wh ether ripe and 0 00

ripe urchins res pond to sperm by (1) spawning ,
(2) movi ng fas ter to inc rease intrasp ecific encounte rs
or (3) aggregating.

MATERIALS AN D METH ODS
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RESULTS

,

GOb' = 1.84 (ns)

(n =20)

Got)~ = 1.98 (ns)

(n = 20)

Got,,; = 3.27 (ns)

(n =40)

c.. :..:J Observed pairs

Random pairs

b

a

a 2-factor (reproductive state, sperm in the water)
repeated measures (each successive hour) ANOYA
(SYSTAT 1992).

o 1 2

Number of reproductive individuals

Aggregation as a function of reproductive state

A G-test revealed no siqnificant difference in the
proportion of reproductive individuals between natu
rally occurrinq pairs and sinqle individuals paired at
random [Fiq. 2). In 1994, there were 8 male/male,
5 male/female, 3 female/female, 3 male nonripe and
1 nonripe/nonripe combinations (FiU. 2a). There were
20 male, 15 female and 5 nonripo solitary urchins. In
2002, there were 4 male/male, 14 male/ female and
2 Iemalo/tornale combinations (Fig. 2b). In this year,
there were 23 mille, 15 female and 2 nonripe solitary
urchins. The number of urchin pairs in each of the
3 categories (0, 1 or 2 ripe individuals) did not vary
siqnificantly between 1994 and 2002 (Kruskal-Wallis
statistic = 0.5l62, P < 0.915).

Fig. 2. Lytechinus verieqntus. Number of observed versus
randomly paired sea urchins havinq 0, 1 or 2 reproductive
individuals in (a) 1994, (b) 2002 and (c) the 2 yr combined.

G",lS =observed G value. ns =not siqnilicant
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of gametes would induce spawningi.n the other
urchin of the pair (see Fig. 2). Ten urchin pairs were
tested at Viroinia Key in 1994 with an additional
:W puirs tested at J upitor Inlet in 2002. In d second set
of experiments, 5 urchins were placed 0.25 m up
stream from d group of 20 individuals. The upstream
~W)Up was injected with 0.55 M KCl to test whether
gdrnetes drifting down over the downstream group
would induce any of these individuals to spawn. In
these experiments, a 15 min acclimation time period
was allowed prior to each run to minimize any behav
ioral artifacts from handling. Normally, urchins would
quickly stop movinq if they were in an area with
some sedlJfass cover. In both experiments, urchins
were obsorvud lor 30 min after the induction of
spawning. Three runs were dono at Virginia Key in
1994 and 10 at Jupiter Inlet in 2002.

Movement and aggregation responses to sperm.
This ex perimuu! tested whether ripe and nonripe
urchins responded to the presence of sperm by
(1) spawninq, (2) moving fast to increase intraspecific
encounter rates or (3) remaining aggregated when
encounters occurred. Three replicate samples of
9 urchins were videotaped indoors in d 2 m diameter
fiberglass tank (20 cm depth) with no outside circula
tion for 6 h periods using a video camera wired to a
tin\lLlapSl' VCR (see FiC!. 3). Water temperature,
dissolved oxygen and salinity were monitored during
all runs. The first 6 h run started in the early morn
inq. Urchins were initially placed approximately
0.25 m apart. At the end of the first run of each day,
the pool was drained, cleaned and the urchins were
rinsed with clean seawater. They were then placed
back into the newly filled pool for the second run.
Sperm from 8 additional male urchins obtained by
KCl injection were combined with seawater in a
1000 ml container to create a highly concentrated
solution of frosh sperm. The solution was added to
the pool at the beqinninq of the run and a fresh
sperm suspension was added 3 h later. During suc
cessive days of the experiment, the order of the
sperm treatment and the non-sperm treatment was
dlterud led to block for potential arutactual
dilferences between the rnorninq and afternoon.
Three replicates 01 these experiments were COlIl

plotud durinq March (reproductive season) and July
(nonreproductive period) to invostiqato potential
seasonal behavioral differences.

The videotape data were analyzed on a video moni
tor by tracinq the path of each urchin and rccordinq
(1) lhr: distu nr-o traveled for each hour of the experi
ment, (2) the mean distance from each urchin to its
nearest noiqhbor and (3) the number of encounters and
duration of each encounter durinq the course of the
oxpcriment. Each of these data sets was analyzed with
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Spawning responses in na tural an d artificial
aggrega tio ns

No individ ual in any of the 40 naturally occurring
pairs spaw ne d when its partner was induced to
spawn with 0.55 M KCI (Fig . 3). In 1994, the re wer e
5 all male and 1 a ll fem ale pa irs of ur chins (Fig . 3a ).
Th e re was 1 pair of no nripe urchins and 3 pai rs wit h
nonrip e partners . In the la tter case, a ll ripe individu
als we re females . In 200 2, all individuals in the
30 encounte red pairs were rip e (Fig . 3b) . In 60 '10 of
the pa irs in th e experiment, KCI injection resulted in
a mal e spa wning next to a non-spawning female . A
male spa wning next to a non-sp awning male was
encounte re d 20 'X, of the tim e, while a female to a
male or a female accounte d for th e remaining 20 % of
the experimenta l pairs .

In the 13 artificial agg regates, only 1 female spaw
ned in re sponse to injected ind ividua ls tha t wer e
spawning . Within each grou p (a total of 260) 90 % of all
ind ividuals we re ripe with 10 % being nonreprod uc
tive . Th e sex rati os for the upst ream and downst ream
group s app eared simila r for 1994 a nd 2002 (Fig . 4).

Fig . 3. Lytechinll s variega tus. Sex rati o of observed pairs of
sea urchi ns used in fie ld spawning experiments in (a) 1994,
(b) 2002 and (c) the 2 yr combined . No individ ual in any of the
pairs spawned when its partner was induced to spa wn .

M = male ; F = female ; N = nonrip e

Movement and aggregation response s to
wat er-borne gametes

No spa wning was observed by any of the urchins
during th e la bora tory ex periments . Histological sec
tions of gonads revealed that, during th e nonrepro
ductive season, 100 % of the ur chins had gonads th at
were in ea rly gametogenesis. During th e reproductive
season, 92 % of th e urchins were rip e , with 8 % being
in earlier gametogenic sta ges . Urch in behavior was
not observed to be different between rip e and nonrip e
ind ividual s durin g th e re produc tive season .

Th e mean distance traveled during each hour of
the la boratory ex pe riment av erag ed between 25 and
175 ern (Fig . 5). No significa n t diff erence was found
between any trea tment means although the mean
locomotory rat e was lowest for fully ripe urchins with
sper m in the wat er than any of the other treat
ments (Ta ble 1, Fig . 5). A sig nifican t time effect (log
transformed data) was found (F = 8.79; P < 0.001) in
which the mean locomotory rate was fastest in the
first hour of th e 6 h ex periment (Table 1).

Th e mean distance bet ween urchins va ried from 26 to
42 ern (Fig . 6). No significa nt differences wer e found
amo ng treatment me ans . How ever, gener all y the mean

Fig . 4. Lylechin us vs rieqe tus. Mean number (+SD) of urchins
n = 10 of eac h sex in up s tream (n = 5) and dow nst ream (n = 20)

groups in (a) 1994, (b) 2002 and (c) th e 2 yr ave rag ed
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among treatment means (Table 3a). The longest dura
tion of encounters occurred in the treatment with ripe
urchins and sperm present althouqh it was not found to
be significant (Table 3b).

Environmental factors were at fairly consistent lev
els for experimental runs within each season (repro
ductive or nonreproductive) of 1994 (Table 4). Most
measurernenls were also fairly similar between runs
of both seasons (Table 4). Water temperature was the
exception, with values of 24.8°C and 29.0"C for March
and July, respectively. We ran several Pearson correla
tions to determine whether changes in environmental
factors during the course of the day may have affected
the experimental results. No significant correlations
could be found between any of the measured environ
mental factors and dependent variables.

DISCUSSION

Aggregation as a function of
reproductive state

Tabh- 1 Lvtechinus vnrioqntus. Results of 2-way repeated measures ANOVA
rom pan nq distance traveled by ripe and nonripe urchins. Independent [actors
ME' reproductive state; Rs (2 levels) and the presence or absence of sperm.
Means ol distance traveled were log-transformed in order to meet

assumptions of ANOVA

Fig. 5. Lytechnius varieqnius. Hourly mean distance traveled
itc 1.0 SD) by urchins with (a] immature and (b) mature gonads
in treatments with and without sperm. There was an overall

si~Jni[icilnt time ellect (p < 0.0(1)

dist.mc« between ripe urchins in the treatment with
sperm WdS lower them the other treatments (Table 2).

Till' dttldliOll 01 i ('ncounlers varied from
I!lli'; II IW"II\ BO rni n If'i(J 7). Ther« woro no siqnlf

icant differences in the mean number of encounters

Spawning responses in natural and
artificial aggregations

p

Ripe Lviecbinus vnrieqetuswete found alone and also
in small a~mregationsat both Virginia Key and Jupiter
Inlet. This suqqosts that ripe individuals (1) might not be
able to find each other easily, (2) randomly find each
other and stay together either seasonally or for a short
time, (3) are waiting to respond to a localized cue to tem
porarily uqqrcqatc or (4) do not aggregate for reproduc
tion. It appears that L. vatieqntus docs not seasonally aq
lJIcQate as previously investiqated (McCarthy & Young
2(02). Therefore, if small-scale reproductive aggrega-

tions occur, they must be short term and
result from either random encounters UI
a very localized cue.

F-ratioMSdfSSSource

But ween subjects

Reproductive
state (Rs]

Sperm

Rs x Sperm

Error

Within subjects

Time

Time x Rs

Ti nu- x Sperm

Time x Rs x Sperm

Error

1398.2

8017.1

5.7

55857.2

43890

970(i

G041

3728

3532B

1 1398.2 0.200 0.666

1 8017.1 1.148 0.315

1 5.7 0.001 0.978

8 6982.1

4 10972.4 9.9 0.001

4 2426.6 2.2 0.119

4 1104 0.844 0.278

4 932 1.3GB 0.478

32 1104

Gametes spawned over natural and
artificial aggregations failed to cue
spawning from most members at both
locations. At Virginia Key, SUIne non
ripe urchins were encountered in col
lected pairs whereas all pairs were ripe
at Jupiter Inlet. The sex ratio and num
ber of ripe individuals of upstream and
downstream groups of urchins was
similar at both sites. No differences in
response could be related to the size
of the dg~Jlegation.These results could
have occurred because (1) of chemical
interference by KCl, (2) natural re-
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Fig. 7. Lyt echinus verieqetus. Mean duration of encounte rs
(+ 1.0 SD) in th e laboralory ex perimen l with rip e and nonripe
ur chins, in lh e pr esence and absence of sperm . No sig nifica nl

differ ences wer e found among lh e lrealmenl means

laris found in natural aggregations. Urchins wer e
give n a shor t ac climation, yet still spaw ne d in response
to wate r-borne gametes within 20 min of th e sta rt of
th e experiment.

We beli eve that if water-borne gametes induce
spawning or behavior in Lyteehinus variegatu s, they
do so in combination with 1 or several exogenous fac
tors th at did not exist in our experiments. For in
stance , water-borne gametes may only be important
when pr esent with phytoplankton, moon phase, tid e
or da rkness. It is has been suggested that L. variega
tus spa wning may be linked to th e lunar phase
(Moore et al. 19l33, Moore & Lopez 1972, Les sios

1991, Watts e t al. 2001) and that they
ar e more active during the night
(P. Kier pers. comm.). If we had con
du cted our experiments during th es e
tim es, perhaps we may have observed
behavioral responses from the urchins
cued by water-borne gamet es.. How-
ever, if gametes do not work in syn
ergy with some other factor such as
moon phase or night, th ey ma y no t be
important at all in inducing spawning
in L. varie gatus. Gamet e release may
occ ur dir ectly in response to any of th e
above-mentioned environmental fac
tors. It may al so re sult from a phe re 
mone or tactile stimulus. Chemical
communica tion has been implicated in
initiating and maintaining synchro
nization of gametogenesis in the
holothuroid Cu eumaria frondosa (Ha-
mel & Mercier 199(3) .
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Fig. 6. Lylechin us verieqnt us. Hourly mean (±1.0 SD) distance
between urch in s with (a) im mature and (b) ma ture gonads in
treal ment s with a nd withou t sperm . No sig nifica nt differ -

ences wer e fou nd among th e treatment means

Ta ble 2. Lvtecli inus vntieqntus. Res ults of 2-w ay rep eale d measures ANOVA
comparing meau dis tance be tween urc h ins . Inde pende nt faclors are reprod uc

live sta te . Rs (2 levels) em d lh e pr es ence or absence of sperm

spo ns es wer e obsc ured by urch in reactions to handling
or (3) urchins were not given enough time to respond.
Howeve r, oth ers have obtained po sitive results usin g
sim ilar techniques.

Unge r & Lott (1994) were a ble to use wa ter -borne
ga metes to induce spawning by Sphaerecbinus qten u-

196
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Table 4. Dissolved oxygen, salinity and temperature means (± 1.0 SO) for labora
lory ('xJl"rlllwnt with Lvt octiinus varieqatus during March and July 1994

Table 3. Lvtechinus vdriegalus. Results of 2~way ANOVA comparing (a) the
number of encounters and (b) duration of encounters of urchins in the laboratory
experiment. TIle independent factors are reproductive slate; Rs (2 levels) and
the presence or absence of sperm. Means of encounter duration time were log-

transformed in order to meet assumptions of ANOVA

Sperm did not induce spawning, increase locomo
tory rates and change mean distance between ur
chins or chanqe durations of encounters. Behavioral
responses did not chanqo with the reproductive state
of the urchins nor did they appear related to any of
the environmental factors measured in this experi
ment.

lndividual Lvt echniu« vnrieqet us were found to
mOVE, at heightened speeds in what seemed to be ran
dom directions immediately after being handled. They
then slowed down after 1 h and maintained much
slower locomotory rates. It is likely that this is an
evasion response to handling. Similarly, members of
aCJCJlelJatiOJ1S of the echinoid Diadems spp. quickly
moved in a direction away from a perceived threat
when 1 individual of the d9\rregate was touched
IPt~arse & Arch 19(9).

The lack of siqnificant effects by the independent
factors in thoso experiments could be beca lise of any of
trw same reasons outlined lor the field experiments.

Movement and aggregation responses to sperm

CONCLUSIONS

p

(J.700

0.BB2

0.330

0.22B

0.563

0.301

5.B (0.56)

29.2 (0.24)

25.0 (0.16)

However, unlike the field experiments,
the presence of gametes in the water
had more time (6 h) to induce a
response. If urchins respond to water-
borne gametes, 6 h is probably a rea
sonable time to expect a response.
Otherwise, a spawning individual
would waste an enormous number of
gametes before successful reproduc
tion could occur. Further, most KCl
induced Lytechinus variegatus only
spawn for approximately 10 to 20 min
(D. A. McCarthy unpubl. data).

Handling before and during the
experiments may have adversely
affected urchin behavior. It is possible
that some of the urchins spawned a lit
tle during handling prior to the experi-
ment. While urchins were generally
ripe in our experiments, their gonads
may not have been at peak capacity to

spawn in response to gametes. Also, prior to each
experimental run, the urchins may not have had a suf
ficient acclimation period with enough natural settings
like sand/grass to completely stimulate them to re
spond as they would in their natural habitat.

Water-borne gametes do not appear to affect
spawninq or reproductive behavior in Lytechinus ver
ieqetus. If they do induce such responses, it is most
likely that they do so synerqistically with either
(1) one or several other environmental factors or
(2) localized cues from urchins such as pherernones
and/or touch. Further, it is likely that such cues will
only induce spawning and behavloral responses in
small groups within a population. Asynchronous
oocyte distributions among ripe females (Beddingfield
& McClintock 1998, 2000, McCarthy & Young 2002j
suggest urchins may sporadically spawn small cohorts
of gdmetes numerous times during the reproductive

season. Considorinq such a spawning
method, a large number of L. vaiieqn
ius might not be expected to simulta
neously respond to water-borne
gametes like some mass spawning
temperate species. Reproductive re
sponses in L. variegatus may only
occur during very short time periods
during the reproductive season, when
several urchins are reproductively
ready, and the appropriate endoqe
nous or exogenous cues are present.

F~ratioMS

July 1994
--- Nonripe --~
Moruinq Afternoon

5.5 (0.41)

29.0 (0.13)

24.5 (0.14)

dfSS

5.2 (0.94)

29.3 (0.94)

29.4 (0.42)

5.6 (0.451

2B.2 (0.47)

28.3 (0.G1)

March 1994
----~Ripe -~-----
Morruuq Afternoon

Source

~ - _..._--------

Reproductive
sldle (Rs) 12.0 l 12.0 0.364

Sperm 40.3 1 40.3 1.222

Rs x Sperrn 56.3 1 56.3 1.707

Error 264.0 B 33.0

Reproductive
stalE! (Rs) 0.153 1 0.153 0.159

Sperm 0.022 1 0.022 0.023

Rs x Sperrn 1.035 1 1.035 1.076

Error 7.695 B 0962

la) Encounter
u.un he r

(b) Encounter
d uru l ion

Dependent
\id11dl)le

Oxygen 19 nil ')

Salinity (ppt)

Werter temp (nC)
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